Thursday, August 3 - Registration 8:30am-1:00pm and 4:30pm - 7:00pm

8:30am-9:30am Data Manager Registration/Breakfast - Grand River Ballroom
9:30am-12:00pm General Thoracic Data Manager Meeting
12:00pm-1:00pm Data Manager Lunch & Group Picture
1:00pm-4:00pm Adult Cardiac Data Manager Meeting
5:00pm-7:00pm Welcome Reception with Exhibitors - Outdoor Patio
6:00pm-10:00pm MSTCVS Quality Committee Meeting - Saugatuck & Traverse City Suites (Adult Cardiac & General Thoracic Surgeon Only)

Friday, August 4 - Registration 7:00am-4:00pm

7:00am-8:00am Breakfast with Exhibitors - Grand River Ballroom
8:00am-8:05am Welcome - Grand Centennial Ballroom Andrew Chang, MD; MSTCVS President; Moderator
8:05am-9:40am Starting My Practice - Outcomes, Leadership and Other Survival Tips - Navigating Future of Reimbursement - Panel
  - Finding the Value in a Value-Based Career - Keith A. Horvath, MD; S. Director, Clinical Transformation at the AAMC, Washington, D.C.
  - Practice Building from Community Practice Prospective - Shelly Lall, MD; Munson Medical Center
  - Partnering with Our Cardiac Surgeon Colleagues - William Merhi, MD; Corewell Health
9:40am-9:45am Break with Exhibitors - Atrium
9:45am-10:00am How I Do It - Difficult Airway: Surgical Management of Complex Airway Disease - Miguel Alvelo Rivera, MD; MyMichigan Medical Center
10:00am-10:30am Break with Exhibitors - Atrium
10:30am-11:30am Midland-MSTCVS Educational and Quality Fund Resident Research Presentations - Moderator: Raed AlNajjar, MD, MSTCVS Education Committee
11:30am-12:45pm Lunch with Exhibitors - Grand River Ballroom
12:45pm-1:30pm 2023 Rodman Taber Lecture
Filled Up Life or Fulfilled Life: It’s a Choice - Michael Maddaus, MD; Retired Life Coach
1:30pm-4:30pm MSTCVS Quality Collaborative Meeting
  - Welcome and Introductions - Rishindra Reddy, MD
  - Development of an NCDB based Thoracic Quality Collaborative - David Odell, MD; Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Chicago, IL
  - Starting a Robotic Bronchoscopy Program - Raed AlNajjar, MD, Henry Ford Macomb
  - General Thoracic Data Review - Rishindra Reddy, MD

4:35pm-5:00pm MSTCVS Surgeon Business Meeting
All MSTCVS Active and Senior Members Invited
6:30pm-10:00pm MSTCVS President’s Dinner Event - Grand Rapids Public Museum
Dinner Night at the Museum

Saturday, August 5 - Registration 6:30am-1:00pm

6:30am-8:00am Breakfast with Exhibitors - Grand River Ballroom
7:00am-8:00am Externally Funded Quality Improvement Initiatives - Grand Rapids & Rosa Parks Workgroup Meeting - Donald Likosky, PhD; Michigan Medicine
8:00am-8:05am Welcome - Grand Centennial Ballroom Andrew Chang, MD; MSTCVS President; Moderator
8:05am-8:40am Perfusionists-Surgeons Combined Lecture: Optimizing Outcomes in Cardiac Surgery Through the Enhancement of Nontechnical Skills and Collaboration - The Ultimate Team Sport - Dave Fitzgerald, DHA, MPH, CCP; MUSC, Charleston, SC
8:45am-9:45am Three Perspectives on Managing the Small Aortic Root - Panel
  - TAVR: A Reasonable Therapeutic Option for Patients with Severe Aortic Valve Stenosis and Small Aortic Root - Duane Berkompas, MD; Corewell Health
  - Updates on Y-Incision Annular Enlargement - Tips, Pitfalls, and Early Outcomes - Bo Yang, MD; UofM Health
  - Managing Small Aortic Root by Replacement - Thomas E. MacGillivray, MD; STS President, Washington DC
9:45am-10:15am Break with Exhibitors - Atrium
10:15am-11:00am Innovation in Heart Transplantation - Nadar Moazami, MD; NYU Lagone Health
11:00am-12:00pm 2023 Sir Magdi Yacoub Lecture
Advancing the Culture of Quality - Thomas E. MacGillivray, MD; STS President, Washington DC
12:00pm-1:00pm Lunch with Exhibitors - Grand River Ballroom
1:00pm-4:30pm MSTCVS Quality Collaborative Meeting
  - Welcome And MSTCVS QC Updates
  - Jaelene Williams Educational Lecture: Data Abstraction and Collaborative Engagement: A Patient Perspective - Lara Blair, RN, BSN; ARMUS By Health Catalyst
  - MSTCVS Quality Collaborative History and Cardiac Surgery Data Review - Andrew Pruitt, MD
    - Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting Data Review
    - Atrial Fibrillation Ablation Data Review
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Event Room Map

- Atrium
  - Registration & Exhibitors
- Grand Centennial Ballroom
  - Adult Cardiac Data Manager Meetings - Thursday
  - General Thoracic Data Manager Meetings - Thursday
  - MSTCVS Meetings - Friday and Saturday
- Grand River Ballroom
  - Breakfast and Lunch - Thursday, Friday and Saturday
- Outdoor Patio
  - Welcome Reception w/ Exhibitors - Thursday
- Saugatuck & Traverse City
  - MSTCVS Adult Cardiac & General Thoracic Quality Committee Dinner Meeting - Thursday - Surgeon Only
- Mackinaw
  - Wet Lab - Radial Artery Harvesting - Friday
- Grand Rapids & Rosa Parks
  - Externally Funded Quality Improvement Initiatives Workgroup Meeting - Saturday
  - Michigan Perfusion Society Meetings - Friday, Saturday and Sunday
- Solace Restaurant
  - Directors’ Dinner (Invite Only) - Saturday
- Calders Plaza & Meijer Gardens
  - Breakfast - Sunday